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OUTING CLUB PLANS BIG >:^
WINTER SPORTS CARNIVAL f
i

Bef ore Lar ge i^tidtence
Potipha- 's Wife By C. A.
Rollins Among Three
One-Act Plays Friday
: The Golby Workshop Players opened their season by presenting three
short plays Friday evening :- at the
Alumnae Building. They chose for
their opening night Alfred "Kreymborg's "Manikin and Minikin," "The
Friend of Potiphar's Wife ," by C. A.
Rollins, and "Romance is a Racket,"
by John Kirkpatrick. The great success of these productions is no doubt
due to the coaching of Professor C.
A. Rollins and his able assistant, Edward Porter ; but credit for the success is due also to the surprising performances of newcomers to the Colby stage;.
The first play, '-'Manikin and Minikin," a satirical dialogue imagined
between two mantel piece ornaments,
presented two newcomers, Mildred
Colwell and Barbara Mitchell. Both
enjoyed first night successes. Mildred
Colwell not only acted as, but also
appeared as the self-assured male,
while Barbara Mitchell played the
ageless feminine role of coquette.
^u-^v^-XContinuedu pn-page 6) , ., .,' ..

Foss nail Receives

Leather furniture

The Student League has voted a
small sum of money to supplement
gifts of the class of 1938 and the
Portland Alumnae Association for
some new furniture in Foss Hall. The
money -will be used to buy a set of
furniture for the reception room. The
set will contain three pieces, and will
be of leather. The gift will be made
in the memory of Barbara Peiser of
the class of 1938.

Desire Student
Opinion On A
Marriage Course
How long will it be before conser-vative Colby join s the ranks of foresighted colleges and provides in its
curriculum a much-needed practical
course in preparation for marriage
and the home?
The demand' among Colby students
for such a course is to be investigated
during the coming week by means of
a questionnaire to be given to both
men and women students. The form
will be distributed to the men in assembly on Friday, Dec. 9, and to the
¦women on Monday, Dec. 12. It is to
he returned to a box provided for that
purpose in the Chapel before noon
on Wednesday , Dec. 14.
The questionnaire, which has been
developed by the students 'of psychology 9-10, with the help of Prof. Edward J. Colgan, carries further the
-work of Dr. Grace Foster's doctoral
thesis on. "Social Change in Relation
to Curricular Development in Collen / "—^^
SiatO'^ducatio.n»ii^^^/Mn*
Dr." Foster formerly taught psychology at Colby and is now on the staff
of the State Hospital in Augusta. The
results , of her survey indicate that a
large proportion of Colby alumnae
(Continued on page 3)
NOTI C E
. Effect ive December 1, 1938, individuals and organizations desiring the
use of rooms in any of the eduact ional buildings (Chapel , Chemical ,
Chainpl in , Coburn , and Shannon) are
req uested to make reservations with
Mr. Warre n. By thus centralizing assignment of rooms we hope to avoid
annoying conflicts.
Franklin W. Johnson.

Governor Barrows Given
Great Ovation , Speaks
At Footbal l Ban q uet
Prexy, Mayor , Dean,
Goffi n , Add Praise
Bruce Elected 1939
Captain Of Squad
Colby's , varsity football squad ,
which brough t the college its first
part of championship football in more
than 16 years, was h onor ed at th o
Elmwood Hotel last Thursday evenin g, when the local chapter of the
Alumn i Association .feted them with a
banquet. Thoro were 162 poisons
p resent , includ ing su ch notables as
Governor Lewis, 0. Barrows, State Librarian Oliver Hull , and Mayor Paul
Dnn diiH.
. ,
' Russell M . Squire , president , of% tho
Waterville Alumni Association , prosided as tons .master and kept things
moving with a versatile supply cdjoko s.
(Continued on page 3)

God Speaks Thru
Thinkin g Man , Says
Dean At Cha pel
Rev, Dean Arthur Glazier of St.
Marks Episcopal Cluirch in Waterville
wa ,s the speaker at chapel on Wednes.
day; Nov. ' 80.

D o an Glazi er sai d that thinkin g is
that characteristic which distinguishes
man from boast. All people think,
but they are not' always thinking constructively. God teaches us to think
and when wo think it is God speaking
through us.
In spe akin g of the bett or t ypo of
literatur e, ' Dean Glazier said ' .that

good literature always deals with real
lit'o .but it has nothing in common
w ith the too emotionally realistic
works which are being produced in
groat quantities today.

Ca pek's Pla y To
Be Presented, Says

Hunter, Mott Co-Chairman
Winter's Gala Program With
Many Innovations Expected

President Hall

Y Powder andYWig, . the college dramatic society, has;chosen the famous
R. U. JR., by Rare! Gapek , as the play
for the Fe'bruary production, President Woodrow Hall announced yesterday. . Copies of the play will be
placed , on reserve at the library for
reading by those who wish to try for
parts, and trials will be held next
week-r-on Monday and Tuesday afternoons.' "."'' More ' definite" announcements will be given by notices posted :
about .the campus.
R. XI. R.. (Rossum 's Universal Robats) is one " of the .finest plays ever to
be presented at the college. ¦ After its
premiere at Prague,: it was played all
over the Western World. The New
York Theater Guild - production of
¦
(Continued on page 6) ". ' ,

Brid ge Game To
Raise Xrnas Funds
. Sigma Kappa sororityYwith the.coop eration: of • all other ¦sororities and
_2&&§2r.e_&^
is having a' bridge and card ' game
party in -'• the Alumnae ' Building to
raise money in order to give a group
of State of Maine wards a happy
Christmas. This will take place ' on
Friday, Dec. 9, from 7:00 to 11:00
P. M. Admission is twenty-five cents
for students and fifty cents for
others.
Ruth Buchanan , chairman of the
project, asks the cooperation of all
students. The general committee includes representatives from all sororities and from the non-sorority girls.
Ruth Cameron 1 is sub-chairman , and
Eleanor Purple will head the committees,
i

Delegates Leave
For Relations Meet
At Durham , N. H.
•Louis Sacks, '39, president of the
Colby International Eolations Club ,
Raymond D. ,Stinchfield , '40, and Torn
Y. Brenner , '40, will represent Colby
at the annual New England International Relations Clubs Conference ,
which will meet at the University of
New Hampshire, Durham , N. II., December 9 and 10.
Distinguished speakers will address
the conference as guests of the Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace which sponsors the I. R. C.'s i n
co lle ges an d un iversiti es throu gh out
tho coiintry. Those speakers include
Miss Amy Heminway Jones , the Carnegie ropresontative'-m, charge of the
clubs ; Professor Hans Simons, political science ' . , instructor at the New
School for Research in Now ¦ York; and
Watson . O'Doll . Siorco , . Briti sh author
and lecturer ," . ' \
Y
. An int eresting ..feature of , tho conf erence p ro gram" j wiir bo the ' stud ent
roun ds tables, Thor o w i ll be thr ee of
th ose discussion group s , onp on min oi_tie,s, a second on the Far Eas_ ,:
and the third on the results of .tie
I'ocont Mun iclv confovenco,of nations,
¦
The 'G olhy;delegates , will drive ito
Durham Thurs day and return Saturday , ni ght,

¦

i

;

. _ ¦-. «
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Hundred Chi ldren To Be Hockey Game,

f

Sleigh Ride,
Skier's Dance, Gala Ball
With Snow Queen
Included In New Plans

Feted By C. S. C. M.

December 10th

Y The sixth annual . Christmas party
given for the children of Waterville
'by the Colby Student Christian Movement will be held in the Alumnae
Building from 2 to 4 P. M. Saturday,
Dec. 10. The committee in charge
has a list of one hundred children who
will be invited to attend. This list
has been furnished through the courtesy of the local Red Cross Chapter.
The plan is for each of one hundred students to bring a child. There
will be in'the men's division four from
each fraternity, four from each freshman dormitory, and four from the
non-fraternity group, with • two- or
three alternates in each case.'• ' ' '- 'Fifty
women .will be piclced from the various houses. ¦; Each person bringing a
child will invite him or her personally,
call . for , the child, who would d.e1'the
student's,
guest for thei afternoon ,:and
--y"._^ .*V>n:._fV'._-.->^>i^
then:se'e L the child;home safely;-. . Each
child will receive a ten cent gift from
: ¦ '¦ : ;
his student escort.
¦¦

Under the co-chairmanship of G.
Ellis Mott and Albert L. Hunter, " the
carnival committee of the Colby, Outing Club is planning the activities of <
the third annual winter sports carnival. The Carnival this year will be
held February 10 and 11, Friday and
Saturday. Though the date is yet
far ahead , the committee is determining a large part of the program, much
of it patterned after the successful
event last year.
Albert Hunter, whose home is' in
Westbrook, Me., has been a popular
figure on campus during his four
years. With the withdrawal of "Clifford R. Nelson from college at the
beginning of the year, Mr. Hunter
was chosen to fill his important position as President of the Outing Glut) ,
(Continued on page 2)
«w*» .-_*jx___»-^_&- —r$£,w t**j;w-_r«rt^«.'>^ *ii~ri *i^__ *oi."V ¦*--*¦ *- „ <_,

Bruno Raselli To
Lecture Thursday
Baptist Church

Mr. and Mrs. Nathanael M: Guptill
and Miss Beth Pendleton are - ' in
charge of the program. Gardiner
Gregory, Clifford Came , Merlyne
Magnus; and Ann Jones are in charge
of student-children . ¦arrangements.
Joanna McMurty, Dorothy Bake , and
Isabel Abbott are in charge of decorating the tree. Friday evenihgy a
group will meet at Professor Newman 's house to fill candy and popcorn
Dr. Bruno Roselli, one of the most
hags and make final arrangements for
outstanding speakers in America on
the party.
international affairs, literature and
art , will lecture Thursday, Dec. 8, at
the Baptist church. Dr. Roselli -will
take the place of John Strachey who
was originally scheduled for this date
•on the Colby Lecture Course.
Dr. Roselli has been a prominent
figure to the American lecture public
for the last eighteen years. His keen
understanding of international affairs,
his exceptional ability as a speaker ,
his wide knowledge of European art
Next Sunday, Dec, 11, at 4 o'clock,
and archaeology, and his delightful
the. Arts Club, will present another
personality have enhanced his popuunusiial play for the annual Christlarity and reputation throughout
mas Vesper service , at "; the Congregathese years. Dr. Roselli visits his national 'Church. Backed by tlie Y. M.
tive Italy and other European counC; A,' an d the Y. W. C. A., and with
tries
yearly to study the latest develmusic furnished by a " special Christopments
in political affairs and to remas Chorus ,' this production promises
new
his
acquaintance
with leaders in
to'be as great a su c c ess as th at of l ast
¦
politics and art.

Strachey Cancels
Planned Appearance

Ostie rmark Play

To Be Presented
Sunda y, Dec. 11th

year.

•

¦ . . . ' ¦ • ' . ; ;'

The play,itself comes from Ostiormark , a. region high in the Austrian
m ountains an d abo un d s in al l th e
charm and color of that country. It
is; a simple , . traditional folk play of
the Christmas story as acted by the
peasants for generations. The characterization is very sympathetic , representing, in a homely, sometimes
humorous , yet devout fashion , Mar y
an d Jose p h , the an gel Gabriel , the
k in d innkee p er , and his shrewish wife,
an d the throe. j oily shepherds.' h In • order to preserve its native atmosphere,
tho play willYbo costumed in bright
Austrian poasivn. clothes , ' and th o
music will consist of traditional Gorman cn__ d„.' . Y- 'Y' /' \vY ; .':, " ¦:. ';
Tho translation from the Gorman
has boon made ¦¦by 'Mr. Howard Roman
into verse which retains, vomarkabl y
' ,
. (Continued on page' 8)
11

Dr. Roselli came to this country at
the close of the World War. IIo*\vas
awarded tho Italian Military Cross
and appointed to tho rank of Officer
of the Crown of Italy for his military
exploits during the war. In 1018 ,
the Yalo University Press , reprintin g
tho,two best essays from each of tho
Allied countries , chose •Dr . Roselli '
and Maj sj sini to represent Italy. JDy,
Roselli founded , ,t _j e department of
Italian at Vassar and -,sdrved > la's its ¦
chairman for twelve years. Hq j s tin '
authority on. .Italian . ..culture '", > ,in its ;'
various phases and .is a Gold -Medalist
of the Italian Ministry of Educatio^ ¦'
1
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Credit unions, have b^sori organized ¦ "
at Missouri' s fiv o state .teachers', col-' ' '
^_i lu ;, . ;. '\
logos.
„ '
r \ .J' ,
A recor d Qori;qsnoridoi-co enroll/
m ont ol! 07« ,U .roporj lt od by tho
¦ Uni- V "
;!
v
vovsity-of/ Tfe'iaa'. '****?
' *- • ¦'}' • • ' p' t>
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MULE - KICKS
By RALPH DELANO

Hall owell Cont est
Announced For
December 16th

J ewish Views To
Be Explained
Sunda y Evenin g

Hea venly Bivits

Who likes the weather nowadays ?
One dissatisfied customer is Hockey
Coach Bill Millett. The initial game
with Brown University is scheduled
for December 16, and still the raindrops sweep the rinks. Practice so
far has mostly consisted of sharpening the skates. It may work out so
that the only practice the team will
receive before facing Brown will be
some garnered in a stop-off in Boston
on the way down.
Invitation
toda y sent out some
s
Loeb
Mike
fifty invitation s to
and
one hund red
school officials ,
and
high
prep school
playe
rs included in
with
and coaches ,
to
attend a rules
a general invitation ,
demonstration
on
interpretatio n and
P.
at
2:30
Saturda y, December 10th ,
Eddie
M . in the , Colby gymnasium.
coach ,
bas ketball
varsity
Roundy,
with the cooperation of Board Offivicinity will take
cials from this
charge of the meeting. Following
the inte rpretation meeting the varsity
basketball team will sta ge a practice
game with either the Fre shman or
Junior Va rsity team at 3:30 in the
Field House , to which all tho se interOppo rtunity will
ested are invited.
halves
to discuss
betwee
n
be given
the game.
du
ring
lays
occurring
any p
of
this
invitation
pa
rt
The latter
of the
followers
should interest all
hoop sport in Colby.
Hot Turkey

The indoor track season will begin
formally from the spectators point of
view, on December 13th and 14th,
when the annual T urkey Meet is held.
As in the past, turkeys will be presented to the three fraternities leading in the scoring and baskets of fruit
will go to the individual winners.
—C—
Glance
The meet is divided into two parts ,
as a glance at the announcement
posted a few weeks ago will tell you.
In the first part , the Open Cla ss, will
come competition
between
va rsity ,
free-lance
track
men
frosh , and
among
the
students.
The second
class, the Novice, is limited to those
on the Frosh track
squad and any
others who have not competed on the
varsity team. Dividing the meet thus
is an attempt to equalize the obvious
inequality in an all-college meet , and
this method works out pretty successfully.
Good Bets

Prize speaking contest activities
' A s a result of the extensive racial
for the year get' underway soon, Dr.
persecutions in Europe today, PresiHerbert C. Lihhy, professor in the
dent Franklin W. Johnson and the
department, announced, last week
Department of Religion under Prowhen
he asked that speeches for the
fessor ' Herbert L. Newman have felt
Hallowell
contest he turned in to him
the urgent need for some sort of proFriday,
Dec. 16.
by
gram here to break down religious
The
Hallowell
contest open to the
hatred and prejudices, to create a betwill
be the first of
college,
entire
ter feeling and understanding among
Preliminary
contests.
these
annual
the students, and among the citizens
folimmediately
will
'be
held
speaking
¦of Waterville. To meet this need
and
the
holiday
lowing
the
Christmas
President Johnson has invited Rabbi
as
posafterward
final
contest
as
soon
Lewittes of Portland to speak at an
sible. A new rule this year provides
open chapel, Sunday evening, Dec. 11
that members -of the women 's division
at 7:30 P. M., and has opened the ocmay compete in this contest for the
casion for the students and citizens
first time. In return, the Coburn conalike. •
test has been opened to the men.
All students who are able to attend
Students in the public speaking
are urgently requested to do so. The courses and others interested are now
Department of Religion announces engaged in preparing their talks.
this lecture as the first in a series to Contrary to recent practice, there is
be given in the chapel on Sunday eve- no general subject in the Hallowell
nings. Rabbi Lewittes takes as his this year.
subject "Jewish Views on Religion."
Other contests which will be announced soon include the Coburn ,
Goodwin, and Levine Extemporaneous. In all of these contests prize
money consists of $100 in four prizes.
(Continued from page 1)

1939 Carnival

and Chairman of the Governing
B'oard. A frequent delegate to Intercollegiate Outing Club meetings, Mr.
Hunter has been an ardent winter
sports enthusiast.
G . Ellis Mott, of Winter Hill, Mass.,
has been active in the Outing Club
since his first year, and taken a large
part in each year's carnival. In the
past years he has been important as
Publicity Chairman, and the prominence of the Carnival both in the
news and on the air has been due to
his efforts. Mr. Mott is Treasurer
of the Outing Club and a member of
the Governing Board for four years.
He is Production Director of the Colby Radio Staff , and Managing ' Editor
of the ECHO.
The program thus far planned includes a novelty sports program on
Friday afternoon with both students
and faculty. This will probably be
held on the women's campus. Friday
nite will feature a skiers' dance with
all students going on a sleigh ride to
a neighboring town.where the dance
will be held. Entertainment at the
dance will be furnished by student
talent. Saturday morning at Dunham's ski slope, the ski meet and
snow-shoeing contest will be held ,
with a slalom as a special feature.
Saturday noon the entrants in the
sculpturing contest will be judged.
On Saturday afternoon , the Colby
hockey squad will play Boston University at the Colby rink, Exhibition
skating hy members of the Waterville Skating Club will also take place
at that time. The carnival will close
with a gala ball. An invitation has
been extendec! to Governor Lewis O.
Barrows of Maine, to preside at the
ball and crown the carnival queen.
Plans are underway for the choosing of the 1930 Queen who will preside over the entire carnival along
with beautiful attendants. Although
the carnivals of the past years have
been increasingly better, this year 's
affair promises to surpass even the
best. The Governing Board of the
Outing Club has already talked over
plans for the event and the commitmittees will be completed by the end
of the week. '

: Waterville , Me.
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Sally Eilers

Doors Open Daily 1 to 5:30 p. m .
Continuous Fri. and Sat. from .
1:30 P. M.
WED. AND THURS., DEC. 7-8

Program
Lee Bowman

in

SPENCER TRACY

"TARNISHED ANGEL"
JACK OAKIE

in
"SKY DEVILS"
with
Ann Dvorak and Wm. Boyth

1

2nd Hi t

LUCILLE BALL

Co-Featu re

"SONS OF THE LEGION"

in

A Pa r amount Pictu re !

"AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL"

FRI. & SAT., DEC. 9-10

BANG ! BANG !

Sat., Mon., Tues., Dec. 10-12-13

Charles

One of the biggest and
Best Pictures of the year
OB

"WEST

¦wi th

wi th
June Travis—R oht. Armstrong
Also Serial and Cartoon
MON. & TUES.Y DEC. 12-13
"B OYS' TOWN"
wi th
Mickey Rooney _c
Spencer Tracy
Add ed
Laur el & HarJv Comed y
"B EAUHUNKS"

Charles Bickford
Preston Foster
Barton MacLane
Nan Grey
And y Devine
Fr ank Jenks

Thrift Matinee
"fl f\ j ~
EVERY TUES. !
l lPt ,
Pla y SCREEN© Every
MON. & WED . EVENINGS

MARCH OF TIME NO . 4
Cartoon and Pathe News

Bob
Hope

2nd Hit

Can be found at

POOLER'S

WATERVILLE

Shirley
Ro ss

DETECTIVE"
¦wi th
• Bonita Granville

Also Christmas Cards and Calendars

Colby College Bookstore

"GARDEN OF THE MOON"
2nd Hit

Olympe

Branda—Ray

Milland

* MAINE

College Seal Jewelry — Wall Plaques — Books
Book Ends and Engraved Stationery

DEC. 16—2 Hi ts
Pat O'Brien in

"SAY IT IN FRENCH"

MEN'S SHOP

-

Christmas Gif t Suggestions

"NANCY DREW

FRI.,

$25 FREE CASH PRIZES

Plus GIANT $50 OR MORE!

Refs Underwear
Whitney Shirts
Munsingwear
Daofold Underwear
Munsingwear Hosiery

Features

MEMORY"

Starrett
in
OF THE SANT E FE"
Co-Fe ature

"THE NIGHT HAWK"

§ Ea S|

Storm "

i:a " o %_^

"THANKS FOR THE

Champ li n H a ll

Room 12

SKI . . .

IT'S THE THING

TO DO!

DUNHAM'S TRADING POST
g
7
'"
jPVHm PA' Ine° ci«b
"tUUs y °"
_,
_
_
.
„_,
\Fw ^k

Headquarters
In Maine

Complete Outfi t - - - Skis , Harness , Poles , Boots

OT

$12.98

—TAT -lp

________

R ot *

Two New Major

Sale of Flannels
Value 3.00 to 5.00
Now 1.80-2,-9

STO
75

¦

SKI TOW MITTS

SELBU MITTS—
^S^L%ms^
lfff[|(_^_rfiP_7^^> Fanc y han d knit
mitts , imported or
mm^^^^^Mi

Leather faced , windpro of , water proof.
You 'll need them on
the tow. . .

^^^^^^^^

domestic , 1.50 to

A complete line of Ski J ackets , Parkas , Gabardine Ski Pants

DUNHAM'S TRADING POST

6 Fast Alley s

o ;

Dec. 7-8-9

Feature

WED., THURS., DEC. 14-15

E,m CUy I
8 Bowfing \
Annex A Alleys j

. Good Drinks , 3 for 25c

f

SAT., MON., TUES.
December 10-12-13
"BROTHER RAT"
wi th
Wa yne
Priscilla
Morris
Lane

V. Hubb ard , Mgr.

Painter 's
Lunches.

sr_n

_ _ _ _ _

Double

Fri.,

Add ed

For a good race in this Turkey
Meet, I've got my peepers glued on
the 45 yard high hurdles , in the Open
Class. Competing will be Paul Burnham , Don Gardner, Dwight Sargent,
and Keith . Thompson, all varsity
tracksters and not far from equal in
their times in this event. But they
will have to cope with this freshman
Pratt, who looks like a very up-andcoming cinder man. No records may
be broken , but the race should be a
thriller. Johnny Daggett , sensational little pigskin pusher, dons his
spiked shoes for this meet. Watch
him go in the broad jump, pole vault,
and perhaps in the dashes. Hodges
is a good bet in the 15 pound shot,
Open Class. Levin ought to take the
35 pound weight event. In the Novice
weight events, the 12 pound shot
should be close between the Finnish
In creating a co-chairmanship it is
Frosh, Helin , and another comer , hoped the
various duties of the ChairSpofford . Do not remove your beans, manship
will in that way be lessened
I may be wrong.
and the combined efforts of two such
men is sure to result in a finer carniMore than 1,700 trees on the Con- val week-end.
February 10th and
necticut State College campus were 11th will
be the Third Annual Winter
d estr oy e d i n th e recent east coast Sports Carnival
at Colby.
hurricane.
Evenin g Sand als in Gold and
Silver , Black and Whi te in
Hi gh Heels , Low Heels and
Wed gees. Also Dyed to Match
Your Gowns #2.00 pair.
Endico tt - J ohnson Shoe Store

Wed., Thurs.,

MAINE'S LARGEST SKI OUTFITTERS
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inex pensive Concerts
Featured In Denmark
Thor y Tells Co-eds
Professor Hans Christian Thory
spoke about Denmark which he visited last summer, at the women's chapel
Monday, N'ov. 28.
He spoke of many interesting customs and characteristics of the Danish people and related amusing incidents about them.
Everywhere the people' of Denmark
travel by bicycle and there are bicycle paths along the roadsides especially for them.
In Copenhagen, the capital , Professor Thory visited museums which had
some very interesting collections
from the Stone Age. He spoke of the
great amusement park there, where
one might hear as many as six or
seven concerts in one evening for as
little as ten cents.
English, French, and German are
taught in the schools. A traveler in
Denmark is surprised at the number
of languages which the people speak
fluently. Professor Thory told of an
encounter with a street car conductor
who spoke four languages.
Many economic problems -which
bother other countries seemed to have
been fairly successfully settled by the
Danish government. While there is
some unemployment there appears to
be no destitute poverty and old age
pensions are provided for those who
can no longer support themselves.
Professor Thory said the people
asked him many questions about
America and were very interested in
this country because so many of their
fellow countrymen have come here.

Jitterbu g Contest

To Slashin g Victory At Zete Dance
Chernauskas, Been
Hold Mock Duel
At its pre-war student club meeting
a few weeks ago, Verein Eulenspiegel
finally produced, the long-awaited
mock duel, swordsmen Beeh and
Chernauskas being the participants,
members Clohesy and Howard , their
respective seconds. Thanks to the
timely intervention of his alert second , and to his own fiery style,' Chernauskas slashed his way to victory,
though no blood was spilled. The
members heard about the duelling
rituals and other customs and sang
traditional student songs that dated
back to the revolutionary days of the
1840's.
At its last meeting on November
29 , German music, notably of Bach,
Beethoven and Mendelssohn was performed by Eleanor and Elizabeth
Bavis and Ada Vinecour. folk songs
by a small chorus of members.
The major event of the .semester
for the club will be the Christmas
meeting, Monday, Dec. 12. Decorations and refreshments appropriate
to an old German Christmas are being planned by a student committee,
and Knecht Ruprecht, the German
Santa Clans, has promised to come,
German
and not empty-handed.
carols will be sung, the Christinas
story will be read from the German
Bible, and there will be folk-dancing
later in the evening. Students and
faculty who are interested are invited to attend this open meeting.

Kappa Phi Kappa White Mules Pla y
f or Tau Delta Phi
Initiates Four
The Delta chapter of Kappa Phi
K appa , national professional "education fraternity, initated four new men
at the chapter room in Coburn Hall.
The new members were Warren
Pearl, '40, Barnard Jordan , '40,
Philip Uppvall, '39, and Charles Keep,
'39, were greeted by Professor E. J.
Colgan , faculty adviser, and President
Clayton Young.
Following the initiation it was announced that many interesting speakers would address the group in the
near future , on modern educational
problems confronted by young teachers.
This was the second meeting held
this year. The previous one was an
informal gathering at Professor Colgan's home, where plans for the coming year were discussed and refreshments served.

Marria ge Course

(Continued from page 1)

The Alumnae Building was the
scene last Saturday, of a gay and colorful annual fall dance of the Chi of
Zeta Psi. Carrot-topped Gregg Carlson from Boston furnished superb
music for the gala affair. Professor
and Mrs. Elmer C. Warren , Miss Virginia M. Swallow and Professor
Arthur W. Seepe were the patrons
and patronesses.
One of the features of the party
was a jitterbug contest held during
intermission. John W. Morphy and
Miss Margaret Owen of Augusta won
the prize, a cigarette case filled with
Mexican jumping beans in keeping
with the occasion.
Confetti and streamers were distributed at the first dance after intermission. Credit for the whole
evening should go to the dance committee whose enthusiasm was unbounded , whose ideas were unlimited
but whose success has been determined. William Dee Taylor , Jr., Donald
A. Gilfoy and William L. Guptill
made up the committee.

Huntin g Lod ge

At A. T. 0. Dance
The Gamma Alpha chapter -of
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity held its
annual fall dance in the chapter house
Saturday evening. A large , number
of couples were present to dance to
the sparkling rhythms of Bud Rogers
and his orchestra.
The chapter house was transformed
into a hunting lodge for the affair.
Stuffed animals and birds, deer heads,
rifles, skis, and snowshoes decorated
the walls. The atmosphere of a hunting lodge was further heightened by a
'burning log fire iri the fireplace. A
small bar in the corner of the room
furnished7 -"refreshments"" 'throughout
the evening.
>,
. "
The .program committee consisting
of Pat Martin , John Gilmore, and
Howard Miller was in charge of the
dance. Chaperones included Miss
Nellie H. Bavis, Dr. and Mrs. Norman
Palmer , Dr, and Mrs. Richard Lougee,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Hodgkins.

On Saturday evening, Dec. 3, the
Elmwood Hotel was the_ scene of the
r;
fall* semi-formal 'dance of the Tau
Delta Phi fraternity. The hall was
uniquely decorated with streamers
spelling out Colby and Tau Delta Phi.
The music was furnished by the Colby
White Mules. Stanley Schreider, '39,
served as chairman of the social committee in charge of the dance and
was ably assisted by Lester Jolovitz,
'39 , Fred Ford , '40, and Myron Mantell , '41. Serving as chaperones were Ostiermark Pla y
(Continued from page 1)
Professor and Mrs Hans Thory, Dr.
J.
Schoenberg,
Dr.
and
and Mrs . I.
Mrs. A. Wolman and Miss Marj orie well, the charming simplicity of the
original. Mr. John Thomas has made
Duffy.
special arrangements for the music
and is acting as general adviser , while
Mr. Roman is training the chorus.
Miss Mary Marshall , adviser to the
Arts Club, is directing the play.
The cast is as follows :
Host ___ . _ .
Winifred Odlin
Hostess
Ernestine Wilson
Gabriel _
Amy Lou Lewis
Mary
Mary Buckner
Vocational interest and personal
Joseph
Marilyn Ireland
adjustment tests will be given senior
The Shepherds
men and junior women , who plan to
Jodl
Elizabeth Waklen
use the Personnel Bureau in seeking
__ Lillian Healy
Gregor
employment after graduation , as in
Veitl
June
Van der Veer
years past, according to announceThose
who
aro
on
the
committee
ment Monday by Professor Elmer C.
are :'chorus, Jean Pearson ; costumes ,
Warren, registrar. These tests will
be given next Tuesday afternoon , Alice Weston , Ruth Stebbins , and LilDec. 13, at 3:15 P. M., in 14 Chemical lian Healy ; and properties, Margery
Smith .
Hall.
These tests are part of the forward
looking program developed by the
The University of Michigan is makPersonnel Bureau in recent years and
ing
a color moving picture of life on
will be administered by the bureau.
the
Wolverine
enmpus.
The vocational' interest tests attempt
to determine the individual's like and
dislike for specific features involved "When
you say it with Flowers, Say it
in various occupations. The personal
with Ours "
adjustment tests approach tho problem from another angle in that they
MicthellYFlower . Shop
try to discover the individual's adjustment to various fields.
144 Main St. Tel. 467-W — 467-R

Personnel Tests
For Juniors An d

Seniors. Dec. 13th

realize the lack of provision in our
curriculum for- practical instruction
in preparation for marriage.
Modern colleges must meet this
challenge : do they fill the need of
the student in regard to preparation
for actual living, as well as in regard
to' academic culture? In spite of the
indications in favor of curriculav
change in Dr. Foster's survey, the
only changes that have been made at
Colby in recent years consist in the
addition of music courses, the , elimination of certain Latin and„ Mathematics requirements, and the offering of non-credit typing and shorthand courses for women students.
The need among students in many
colleges for practical and reliable
knowledge adapting them for success
in marriage has been Mt so strongly
that it hns le d to an urgent d emand
for courses supplying this knowledge.
Colleges which are now successfully
A Local Cleaner
presentin g those courses are: Boston
The Waterville Dr y Cleaners
University, University of Iowa , Duke
University,
University,
Syracuse
¦Car eful Work
Swar thmoro , (.Simmons, Stephens,
"Service Which Satisf ies"
Wosloy an , University of North CaroHave Your Themes , Book Reports. (Only the finest products used in our
l ina , Vassar , Smith , and Whoaton.
Theses ' arid' Notes Expertly Typed
This is an opportunity for every Spe cial Rate "for College Students
cleanin g pr ocess)
Colby student to express his opinion
MISS LOUISE M. HIGGINS
From 3 Hour Service up
on a vital question which confronts
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
colleges today. What will Colby's 44 Main St.,
Phono 406
Tel. 277 62C Temple St.
answer bo?
' ' WATERVILLE. ME.
Rob. fi Sl-J

addoclc s
MConfecHoncers

"Kin g Of Kin gs"

don 't want gentle tackling, • rather ' ,Y.
you'd hit them and 'make their, teeth, -k
rattle. Yet I don't and your eoadu .'.
doesn't want unsportsm anlike foot- ,
ball. You boys had lion hearts and
came through to the end. I am proud < , '.
to stand behind a team of that kind,"- . .
On Sunday the people of Water- he said in closing.
< - " *
ville and Colby students had the privi'
speaker,
Although not a scheduled
lege of seeing in the First Baptist F. Harold Dubord , Colby graduate ^'"
church, the great moving picture, and former mayor, spoke in praise of ,
"King of Kings," directed by Cecil B. what the gridders accomplished this
De Mille. The pictui'e was sponsored past fall.
by the Colby Forum and obtained
Governor Receives Ovation
through Mr. Carleton Brown.
Governor Lewis O. Barrows was
"King of v Kings" presented in a
very dramatic and realistic manner given a terrific ovation as he stood to <
'
the life 'of Jesus of Nazareth. Various add his plaudits to the Colby outfit.
scriptures of the four Gospels were At the outset the governor spoke of
cleverly and beautifully woven to- the friendly relations, all for the bet,
gether to make a connected and in- terment of education, which exists be- teresting story. Although events did tween the colleges of the state. He ,
not always follow their regular se- drew a hearty round of applause when
quence according to the Gospels, they he exclaimed he had seen Colby play
appeared in suitable places. Since the four games this fall and "not once
picture was silent, there was appro- did I see a thing bordering on dirty
play."
priate music throughout.
. The .governor spoke of the MayBeginning with the conversion of
flower
Hill development, calling it
Mary Magdalene, the picture carried
"the
most
ambitious undertaking ever
through Jesus life, depicting His
attempted
by any man in Maine. "
miracles, the hatred of the Jews and
Honors
Gridders
in Verse
Pharisees, Jesus' trial and ;crucifixion ,
Oliver
L.
Hall,
state librarian , read
and finally His resurrection.'
a poem of his own preparation in
which he reveiwed accomplishments
Gov. Barrows ' Speaks
of some of the players.
(Continued from page 1)
Captain Laurel "Lop" Hersey-gave
credit
for the team's success to the
The banquet started by the singing
diligent
efforts of Head Coach Al Mcof three favorite songs : "On To VicCoy
and
his assistant Eddie Roundy.
tory," "Sweet Adeline," and "When
He
presented
each a gift from the
Irish Eyes Are Smiling." Following
squad.
these songs, the toastmaster read letThe captain-elect Robert Bruce of
ters from Dean Ernest C. Marriner
Jamaica,
L. I., was introduced and in
of the college and H. O. Goffin of
Portland , chairman of the Paul "Gin- his brief remarks he expressed the
ger " Fraser Colby Night coming in hope Colby might be a full j fledged
champion another fall.
1939.
McCoy
Cautions Listeners
Greetings from the city were
A
generous
review of the laughs
brought by Mayor Paul Dun'das. He
and
headaches
of the season were ofremarked that considerable stimulafered
by
Coach
McCoy. He spoke of
tion for the Mayflower Hill developthe
excellent
leadership
given by Capment of the college could be secured
tain
Hersey,
citing
this
as
one of sevthrough the medium of good football
eral
factors
which
went
into
the makteams. He said that good • teams
ing
of
an
aggressive
and
capable
outwould bring more alumni back to Wafit.
terville. Once here , the grads would
While hopeful for success another
not miss a chance to inspect the development , and .,.after: .one inspection season, McCoy cautioned liis listeners
their purses would be opened. The that Bowdoin , Bates, and 'Maine
Mayor, also, spoke of the "second- would be far-improved teams another
half" spurts of the outfit this fall and season.
pleaded , on behalf of those with weak
The presentation of awards to the
hearts, that another season see touch- players were made by Gilbert F.
down thrills more evenly spread over Loebs, 1 director of the department of
the four periods.health and physical education. He
From President Franklin W. John- was the final speaker for the evening.
son came this official greeting of the
After the banquet was over , Coach
college :
Al McCoy showed moving pictures of
"I've been waiting 10 years for a the Colby-Maine and Colby-Bates
night ju st like this," the president games respectively.
said as he expressed the hope that another season would find him the "footThe University of New Hampshire
ball championship president of the
has
a new course in hotel administrafour Maine colleges," rather than in
tion.
a position of being a co-champion.
President Decries "Propaganda "
. The reference , of course, was to the JOIN THE CROWD AT THEJ
fact that Colby ended its season in a PURITAN
SWEET SHOP
tie with Bowdoin for the state honors,
For
Dinnetvor
Supper
President Johnson spoke of the
friendly relations existing between Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds ;
at Any Tim e
the four state colleges and then made
comment of what he termed as "propaganda " in relation to rough and dirty
football played by Colby in the BowDine and Dance
doin game.
Opp. Stadium
"I believe you boys played the
We Still Have Your Favorite
game as real sportsmen ," he said. "I
LUNCHES and DRINKS

Revived By Forum
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groups. . Even though not a single eonstractive suggestion for use here might come from our representatives'
experience, they can bring us a realization of the merits
and demerits of many proposals made in fraternity matters. And with respect to rushing our delegates seem to
feel they have returned with ideas which may prove feasible of actual adoption here. Realizing the worth of this
first venture, all should support its continuance in the
' .
future.

TODAY'S HISTORY
By SPENCER WINSOR

Founded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under supervision of the students o"f Colby College. Member of the Associated Collegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Waterville, Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.

Two Fraternity
Delegates Attend
Conference, Boston
For the eighth consecutive year the
scholastic standing of fraternity men
throughout the country has been
higher than that of non-fraternity
men, it was reported at the thirtieth
annual session of the National Interfraternity Conference at the Hotel
Commodore.
Arthur
and
Kenneth Stanley
Thompson were the delegates for the
Colby Tnterfraternity Council at this
meeting in New York during the
Thanksgiving recess.

Four weeks after Vom Rath's death and the outbreak
of Jewish .persecution in Germany very little really constructive work had been done to alleviate the Jews' position. Tru e, the Netherlands and Prance had both agreed
to open their respective colonies to admit 10,000 Jews
each. Australia has announced that she would be able to
Edito r-in-Chief
take in some 15, 000 within the next three years. But "Mess " See » Created
Wilson C. Piper, '39, D. U. House (Tel. 774) ,
accommodation of 35,000 from a total exceeding 500,000
In the afternoon session James E.
Managing Edito r
called a solution to the problem.
could
scarcely
he
Craig, editorial writer for the New
G. Ellis Mott, '39, L. C. A. House (Tel. 1350)
South Africa -flowed her resentment for admitting the York Sun told the delegates that the
Sally Aldrich, '39 (Tel. 81980)
Women's Editor
"peculiar people " by mass anti-Semitic demons tration. attempt of the last generation to rid
—Willard Smyth, '39 (Tel. 1010) Ta nganyika has stated very definitely that it would not
Business Manager
the world of "all shackles of outworn
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : Ralph Delano, '40 ; Edward Mclnt yre , '39 ; accept Jew ish refu gees. The United States claimed last creeds, superstitions, shibboleths and
Ernest Marriner , '40 ; Spencer Winsor , '40.
week that Hawaii and Pue rto Rico were alread y . over- conventions" has worked out into
populated. The scheme for settl ing Jews in the rehabi li- "the worst mess of which a vigorous
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Hartley Either , . '41; Antonio Boldiic, '41 ; tated "Dust Bowl" was pure speculation.
Much as -world fancy could conceive."
Lloyd Gooch , '41 ; Elmer Baxter , '41 ; Ed-ward Quarrin gton , '41 ;
to H itler 's
add
weight
leade rs hate to admit it these facts
Though a "mess" existed, certain
Stephen Sternber g, '41.
remark that ho one wants the Jews.
values had been learned by his genThat little stock was taken by Nazis in the success of eration, Mr. Craig said ; for example,
Elbert Kjoller , '40
Advertisin g: Mana ger
'40
Charles
Randall
,
Circulation Mana ger
outside leaders to solve the problem was indicated by ever "that individual integrity is the only
more stringent decrees against the Jews and the creation dependable foundation on which to
ASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGERS : Raymond Burbank , '41 ; Pau l of ghettos for that persecuted race.
erect an enduring social order. "
Sheldon , '41 ; Richard Thayer , *41 ; Donald LaGasse y, '41.
Hopes of Br itish in China Halted
The election of Dr. Harry S. RogNeville Chamberlain 's assurance to Pa rl iament that the ers of Alpha Tau Omega as chairman
loss of Central European markets to Germany would he of the National Interfraternity ConUnceasing Change .
wiped out by the chances for British investment in the ference was announced at a dinner
While the efficiency of petitions is m somewhat ill re- rehab ilitation of China were stymied last week by the re- meeting. Other newly elected officers
pute in this modern age, the recent move of the Student sult of Sir Archibald Kerr 's visit with Chinese Gene ralis - include Dr. Charles A. Tonsor, Jr., of
Council in petitioning for a reading period before .se- simo Chiang Kai-shek. Time magazine repo rts —C hiang Delta Sigma Phi, vice chairman ;
mester exams, and a change in the foreign language re- "h inted , if China wins the war , to Russia would naturall y Henry Q. Middendorf of Phi Delta
quirements deserves whole hearted support of the student fall the trade pos ition once held by Britain—unless Brit- Theta , secretary, and Osmun Skinner
body. How to impress upon the administration that the ain was soon able to match the U. S. S. R. 's fr iendly hand- of Zeta Psi, treasurer. R. B. Stewart,
requests do have that support is a problem. Whatever out. " Of import also was the Japanese military cli que 's controller at Purdue University, spoke
help an editorial expression of the ECHO may be is dete rmination to control Chinese "vital industries , rail- about the comparative advantages of
w ays , harbors , sliipping, aviation , commu ni cat ions , mun i- dormitories and fraternity houses as
eagerly given.
Reading of other college papers reveals that the read- t ions factories , and motive power industries. " (Hallett residences for collegians.
Three of these officers are of fraing period is being agitated on many New England cam- Abend , New York Times Dec. 4).
American
Interest
in
Pan-American
Relations
ternities
which have chapters at
stressed
in
its
supexample
of
Harvard
puses, with the ..
What blots out in significance the fact . that Japan has Colby.
port. At first Harvard found the period abused , but now
made no reply to the October 6, IT. S. note demanding the
Saturday morning Mr. Bruce Mcthe privilege is used to good advantage. %
traditional
"open
door"
in
China
and
the
effect
this
closed
intosh, L. C. A., read a paper on
Where students are expected to digest and coordinate
door
will
have
on
American
capital
in
the
Far
East,
is
the
five
what fraternities, should strive for.
in a complete picture the ideas in 15 to 25 books in
different courses during a semester, there is little hope approaching inter-American Conference which opens at In this paper ; he declared that all frafor anything but a serious case of indigestion, except in Lima, Peru ,, December 9. ; The problems that- face the ternities should back- the campus trathe case of the most brilliant students. Comprehensive gathering representatives 'of twenty nations are many and ditions and events, such as the promoreview during a two or three day reading period can and include trade agreements, tariffs, the discussion of a pos- tion, of general improvements, helpwill facilitate such coordination. And that is but one of sible league of American nations and court of justice to ing the college attract high school stutake the place of the Hague tribunal in the settlement of dents, and aiding the college in handseveral sound arguments advanced for this proposal.
American
affairs. The largest, however, is that of pre- ling publicity. He next stressed the
For a long time last year the ECHO campaigned for
paring
a
united
front to oppose any totalitarian state get- importance of carrying out a program
the abolition of the reading knowledge requirements in
ting
a
foothold
in the South American republics. Almost of vocational guidance. This proa foreign language. Now the council has come forward
every
South
American
market represents a fever of com- gram, has raised the scholastic standwith a specific suggestion of an alternative. Pass the
petition
between
the
representatives
of Hitler , Mussolini ing of many of our colleges. Mr.
reading examination or pass a sufficient number of French
and
those
of
Uncle
Sam.
The
United
States now is lead- Mcintosh then spoke of the necessity
courses so that it is obvious the student has no aptitude
ing
but
the
lower
prices
that
can
be
offered
by Germany, of having uniform dues and costs for
for languages is obtaining no benefit from continued effort
Italy
and
Japan
because
of
their
production
methods can all fraternities within the same uniin the field, and in fact pays his tuition for a language
not
he
ignored
by
the
United
States.
That the nations versity. Scholastic requirements for
course about which he cares so little he makes no effort
of South America like to trade with a country that has initiation were declared to be one of
to do anything but mediocre work.
The faculty receives the petition at its meeting next plenty of cash is true, but they are not blind to any pos- the most important rules that any
Wednesday. Our admonition : Do not pigeon-hole these sible arrangement whereby they will reap profit. Secre- fraternity could possess.
tary of State Cordell Hull , head of tlie United States reprecommendations in a committee.
Rushing rules were brought up,
resentation, knows this and is prepared to offer more of and the majority favored the followhis now famous reciprocal trade treaties to assure the con- ing program. First , to avoid all red
tinuation and development of U. S.-South American com- tape in the rushing rules. A very
Never The Twain
merce, without which, he is well aware, political unity is strong opposition was expressed by
From the women's division comes a demand for a impossible.
both the undergraduate and the gradchange in method of awarding the Condon Medal. They Germany Active in South America
uate conference against deferred
As th e U. S. delegation stoppe d at Panama en route to rushing. A short but
abhor the cheap fraternity politics that have crept into
intensive period
selecting a recipient for this award. From observation of the Li ma conference , two voices were heard back home. of rushing was favored by all. This
several campus political campaigns it seems safe to say One was that of the Secretary of War who , speaki ng in would prevent the - great loss of time
that the co-eds are often confronted with some of the dirt- Washington , urged better defense for the Pa nama Canal from studies by both the freshmen
iest features of such politics. It is an ever pervading and , second , that of the new commander of New York' s and the uppei'classmen.
question which is hardly eradicated for the time being in coast defences who str essed the importance of the immeThis meeting brought together the
diate construction of a Nicaraguan canal to supplement
one field before cropping up in another.
outstanding men of the country, both
As to the present proposal , it simply seems shameful that of the Panama Isthmus.
in the business world and the educaGermany is not asleep on the issues of South America.
for a group of college seniors to be forced to admit that
tional world , and gave a challenge to
they are unable t o select the ir "best college citizen " with- The Third Reich is sending a delega tion to the Pan-Amer- all who prophesy the passing of fraout forgetting political considerations. Every effort should ican conference with the expressed purpose of trying to ternities. Besides
being educational
be made to avoid such a disgracing admission. Politics block every move of the "Un ited State's; reports from and constructive it showed the true
have not alway s entere d th e pic tur e in th is parti cu lar Brazil show that the 1,000 ,000 inhabitants of German ex- importance and security of being a
award, and should hardly be of great consequence to a tra cti on th er e are well organiz ed an d are con ductin g a fraternity man,
vicious propaganda campaign openly directed against the
group about to graduate.
But if th e class feels force d to ad m it its ina bility to United States. Radio programs that blanket all the Amermeet this problem , by all means let ua devise some other i can Short wav e p ro grams, newspap ers, pamphlets and
Elmira, N. Y.—- .ACP)— Tho oldequitable method of making a decision which does not many other means are being used in the Nazis propaganda fa shionod diary is coming into its own
entail the political haggling. It is understood that a senior war on tho U. S. With night after night of such ' pro- again at Elmira College,
class meeting soon will discuss this problem. First of all, gr ams, and day after day with biased newspapers tho GerA professor of English is requiring
why not try to eliminate demon politics by an appeal to man campaign cannot but havo some effect. Will it ser- his students to keep a daily journ al to
tho fair mindodness of tho class. Certainly no recipient iously hamper American plans for a democratic and peace- stimulate thei r in div id ual natural
of tho mo d al can feel gr e at ly honore d . if ho knows cheap ful Western Hemisphere? Or will the overtures of the stylos of prose writing. Ho has found
United States at the Lima. Conference define a security that it aids th em in d estro y in g
chicanery won it for him.
th e
and advantageous arrangement that will cause South stiff , self-conscious
, false literar y
Am erican countries to overlook tho totalitarian bi d s?
stylo they use in writing ordinary
themes.
Tho delegates to tho National Intorfratornity Conference in Now York made thoir report to the Intorfratornity Council last evening. Thoir personal reactions and
More than 1,700 trees on the Conwhat thoy havo brought back cannot but force a realizanecticut , State college campus were
tion of tho conference 's valuo.
d estro y ed in tho recent east coast
These mon found that tho conference is no wishyTho Colby band of 1938 . . born amid forebodings of hurricane.
- washy affair whore dull report after dull report gradu- a hectic career , . roared under hothouse care . . sucally dulled the senses.1 Instead delegates brought out in cessful debut for tho Now Hampshire gamo . . contracted
> the opon problems of tho fraternity in the college all over dread disease the next week . . saved in tho crisis by
For the first six months of 1938,
' ' / tho nation. Round table discussion revealed all tho dif- dozens of specialists ,, . expired on Armistice Day. The gifts to educational institutions de' foront phases and methods of solution. Individual dolo- fon d parents _mvo hopes of better success with the next, clined $68,-08 ,188 from tho total of
;
n similar period of last your,
y ; fffttos exchanged oilier ideas not fully developed by tho but have done nothing about it.
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E C HO STAFF

The fi nal two meetings . in the series
for the ECHO staff will be held tomorrow and next Thursday in Room 13,
members
Hall.
Staff
Rec itation
should br ing their copy of the ECH O
with them Thursday, tomor row. New
staff membe rs will be selected soon.
Two mors days of practice still
re main before the regular InterFraternity ba sketball games begin.
On Thursda y, D. K. E. practices
from 3:30 to 4:30 , and the n T. D.
P. takes the flo or from 4:30 to
5: 30. The non-frats practice from
3:00 to 4:00 o'clock Friday afternoon and then K. D. R. from 4:00
to 5:00. This winds up all practice
per iods before the regular season
starts.
The league games start on Saturday
and the bulletin board
should be consulted for the schedule of the first few games.
VEREIN EULENSPIELGEL

Verein Eulenspiegel will hold its
Christmas meeting in the Social Room
of the Alumnae Building at 8:00
o'clock on Monday evening, Dec. 12,
and all members and their friends are
cordially invited to attend. Memberare requested to bring *'Seherzgesch enke " with them. Pamphlets of
German carols have been ordered
which members may keep as souvenirs.
NYA WORKERS
NYA workers wishing their checks
for the present payroll per iod to be
mailed during the Christmas recess
should leave their forwarding ad dress
at the Reg istra r 's office.
Elmer C. Warren ,
Reg istrar .

I have been reminded by Mr. Lerqy
F. Kittredge, manager of the Bureau
of Old Age Insurance, Augusta, that
"any student who plans to seek temporary Christmas ¦employment, or any
other part-time business or commercial job , will find it helpful, and perhaps essential, to have his Social Security Account Number Card , in his
possession when he applies for such
work."
Further details are available at my
office.
Elmer C. Warren ,
Registrar.
SENIOR WOMEN
Mrs . Esthe r C. Blackburn , of the
College of Practical Arts and Letters ,
Boston University, will be at Foss
Hall , Thursday afternoon , Dec. 8 at
2 o'clock to discuss secretar ial train ing. Those students who are interested in the secretarial field shou ld
avail themselves of the opportuni ty
of talking with Mrs. Blackbur n.
Elmer C, Warren ,
Registra r.

Woman's Club
Hear Prexy
President Franklin W. Johnson addressed the Educational Committee
of th e Waterv il le Woman 's Club at
the committee's meeting last Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Ralph Reynolds on School street.
Friday President Johnson attended the meeting of tho New England
Association of Colleges and Secondary. Schools held at the Hotel Statler
in Boston. Being held in connection
with this meeting were two ether
meetings which President Johnson .attende d , the Now England College Entran ce Certificate Board mooting ' at
tho University Club on Friday and
tho Association of College Presidents
which met at the University Club cjn
Saturday for a conference oh athletics. '
Sunday President Johnson went! to
New York city to attend the Womonls
Un ion campaign dinner . which was
holj_ Tuesday at tho Prince Goorgo
hotel.

Gleason's Band
Plays Saturday
The Lambda Chi fall dance will be
held at the Taeonnet Club in Winslow
and will be preceded by a buffet supper in the chapter house.
Bob Gleason's Orchestra which
made a big hit at' the fraternity's
spring dance, will again furnish the
music. Gleason's band is a prime
favorite in New England and New
York , playing often at Bowdoin and
has recently been engaged for the
University of Maine's Military Ball.
Featuring swing that is swing, the
music of Bob Gleason 's 13 piece orchestra should insure a successful
party . The committee of Bob Ganders , Ernie Harvey and Ellis Mott is
in charge ; and Professor and Mrs.
Pond , Professor Seepe and Miss
Swallow, and House Prexy Wade
Hooker will be in the receiving line.

Exchan ge Student
Applicatio ns Due
Prof. John J. McCoy made the announcement today that a Colby student will again be able to study
abroad on an exchange fellowship
next year. Applications must be made
before next Monday.
Through the international student
exchanges of the Institute of International Education in New York City,
opportunity to study abroad is offered to seniors and recent graduates of
our American colleges. These exchange fellowships usually cover
board , lodging, and tuition. A student should have money of his own
sufficient to cover travelling, vacation , and incidental expenses. Opportunities are open to both men and
women. These fellowships have been
established as an international exchange in appreciation of those offered by American colleges to the nationals of the countries concerned.
Applications for exchange fellowships should be made not later than
December 12, 1938 , to Professor John
F. McCoy. An applicant should present in writing the following information :
(1) Age.
(2) Major field of study in college.
(3) Probable major field of study
abroad.
(4) Foreign language courses , pursued in preparatory school and
(
in colleg-e (ancient and modern
foreign languages) .
(5) Reasons for study ing abroad.
"
(6) Country chosen.

Freshman "Y. ICC.A Economic Poll
Held §n Assembly
Cabinet Chosen
At Harvest Supper TSiisrs. And fri. :
Organization of the Freshman Y
Cabinet was completed at a harvest
supper November 22, at Fairfield Center.
The formation of the freshman
cabinet is the first great step towards
the complete merger of the Y. M. C.
A. and the Y. W. C. A. It will take
a definite place in the campus activities of the Freshmen and in training
the future leaders of the Student
Christian Movement.
The officers elected were John
Lowell, president ; Muriel Howe, vice
president; Blanche Smith, secretary ;
and Clifford Came, treasurer.
John Lowell from Stanford , Mass.,
is a pledge of Zeta Psi fraternity, and
a member of both glee club and band.
Muriel Howe from Holden , Mass.,
was elected freshman representative
of the Y. W. C. A.
Blanche Smith graduated from
Northfield Seminary and comes from
Bloomingdale , N. Y., where she was
president of the Epworth League.
She is a pledge of Phi Mu sorority.
Clifford Came of Bar Harbor , is a
pledge of Delta Upsilon fraternity,
member of both glee club and band
and plays- freshman football and basketball.
The cabinet has already scheduled
a banquet and meeting for January
10, and a Valentine Party February

A University of Minnesota survey
indicates that college graduates may
expect to be earning between $2000
and $3000 annually eigh t years after
commencement.
Brooklyn Polytechnic Institute students recently cornered the faculty
experts with student-written technical
questions in a program of the "Information Please " variety.
Most major national sororities engage in some sort of philanthropic
work among the poor and underprivileged.
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Boothby 8C Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
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Waterville, Me,

Phone 212-W

R ose's Flower Shop
over McLellan 's
Corsages Our Specialty

Giguere 's Barber Shop
an d Beaut y Parlor
Tol. 080

146 Main Street

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 S ILVER STREET
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Balance Of Power
Chan ged In Euro pe
Says Prof Morrow
Professor Rising L. Morrow, member of ;the political science department of the faculty at;the University
of Maine, was the guest speaker at a
meeting of the International Relations
Club in the Alumnae Building last
¦ [ ' ¦"• ¦ y . .
night.'
Choosing as his subj ect "The Policy

The Economic Poll which is being
carried out in many colleges in New
England through their college news ,
papers and the Social Action Commission of the Student Christian Movement in New England is well underway at Colby. About two hundred
ballots have already been cast in the
Monday assembly of the women's division. The remaining vote will be Wheaton , Amherst, Mass.;.. . . State,
taken in the men's assembly Friday. Brown ^ and Westminster House. A
complete result of the vote in all the
Ernestine Wilson , vice-chairman of colleges participating will be publishthe local Social Action Committee , di- ed in the next issue of the ECHO.
rected the polling in the women's assembly. Elmer Baxter , chairman of
the committee, will have charge of
distributing and collecting the ballots
at the men's assembly. The other
members of the committee, Virginia
Negus and Frances Gray, will assist
in tabulating the vote. The commitA four year curriculum completed in three calendar years, by means
of the quarter plan. (Four quarters of eleven weeks each, bo the
tee has been working with Professor
school year).
>' ¦ . . .
Norman C. Palmer, its faculty adviser,, and Professor Newman, S. C. M.
The dental and medical schools are closely affiliated , instruction in
the basic medical sciences being under the supervision of the medical
adviser, 'on plans for carrying out the
faculty.
Clinical practice of dentistry, in all its varied aspects is
poll and tabulating the votes.
supervised by the dental division and there is an intimate association
with the clinics of several hospitals. Periods of internship in two. _ '
Latest reports show that other colgeneral and one children's hospital during the senior year, offering ' ,'
leges conducting this poll are Smith,
unusual experience in clinical observations, diagnosis and treatment ;
B. U., Wellesley, Bowdoin, Bates,
of dental conditions.
Next regular session will start the first week in July, 1939.
For further information address
10. A campus committee and a proSchool of Dentistry,
gram committee are taking shape.
25 Goodrich St.
The freshmen hope to make this
Buffalo
, N. Y.
group among the most active on campu s.

SCHOOL OF DENTISTRY
Universit y of Buffalo
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of Isolation in the United States ,'^
Professor Morrow traced the " government attitudes from the time of
Washington to the present day. uHe
adequately proved his point that the
United States policy has not always
been one of isolation, and has very ,
often been one just the opposite. In conclusion Professor Morrow
showed how England was no longer '
in possession of the balance of power
in Europe, and he pointed out how
this may well change the United
States' attitude, as well as our actual
policy, away from the "traditional"
isolation to something else.
A lengthy question period 'followed
the brief but interesting talk, with
the questions centering mostly around
tho identity of the American policy
which is likely to replace isolation.
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DON'T FORGET THANKSGIVING ! 1
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Ifit -r^f of ity Sports
Planned By W.W.A.

take place on Saturday afternoons, in
order not to interfere with the regular gym classes or the' scholastic
schedules" of girls taking part.
'The new project awaits the approval of the various sororities and
of the Pan-Hellenic Council.

One, and the intermingled romance,
passion, fun , and horror, of both' Acts
Two and.Three. Then the epilogue
puts added point and drama into the
whole.

Get Your Feet Ready For Wint er"

Ba^M
Goodrich Rubbers
and Shugldvs

Playhooks should arrive by Friday.
They
will at once be -put on reserve.
Inter-sorprity ; : and non-sorprity
Trials
are open-to .anyone in the colsports were the subject of . discussion
of
lege,
whether
members^
Powder
at the last meeting - of the Women's
(Continued from page 1)
and
Wig
or
not.
Name
of
competitors
Athletic Association, Wednesday,
iJoy. 30. Plans are in the making for 1922 brought Capek into attention are;kept on file and those who do not
athletic contests to take place be- here. R. U. R. was a popular as well make this, cast may show enough abiltween teams chosen from the various as an artistic success. Since then, it ity to be called for other plays.
sororities as well as from among the has been played in many college and Many extras will' be needed for. this
' '
non-sorbrity girls. Volleyball, basket- amateur theaters. The best descrip- play and for others during the .year .
Trials will be conducted by the di- ab sen ce , is repulsed by Josepli, and Jolovitz. Many who saw this play
ball, table tennis and badminton are tion ..of the play is perhaps that of
rector,
Professor Rollins, and by offi- piqiied, declares to her husband on will long remember the enthusiasm
among the games which will occupy "philosophical melodrama." Many of
cers
of
Powder and Wig.
his return that Joseph has attempted with which James Williams uttered ,
the most attention this winter. .. . If the the vital issues of this modern world
to approach her. Rhoda Wein as Asta "They keesss !Bravo !" while the close
plans are successful, competitions will have searching and fascinating treatplays a difficult part capably, and was chaperoning of Frances Gray was alment in Capek's play. Students of
well supported by Earle Higgins, the ways good for a laugh. '
economics, sociology, business, as well
(Continued
from
page
1)
soldier , Potiphar , and Patrick Martin ,
By their performances, many seemas of things in general, will have
Joseph
.
ed
eligible candidates for Powder and
their thinking spurred in the sharp
Probably the greatest interest cenWig,
and will probably soon j oin with
clash of ideas and acts that is R. U. tered in the second play, "The Friend
The last . play, "Romance is a
R. And all will find intense enjoy- of Potiphar's Wife." This play, writ- Racket," is an amusing farce, a "take- those already members. Although
Temple Street
ment in,the tremendous climax of Act ten by Colby's own Professor Rollins, off" on the American traveller in this entertainment was hot listed as2 Chairs Available at all times Three, the cyclonic courtship of Act was entered in a one act play contest Europe. The setting is in an Italian a Powder and Wig production , Earle
sponsored by the Dramatic League: of Inn near Amalfi , and the drama con- Higgins, Rhoda Wein ,.' James WilAmerica and Longmans, Green & Co., sists almost entirely in the fast-mov- liams, and John Pendleton , members
in 1928. It is understood that it won ing conversation of a group of Ameri- of this organization, had parts. Powthe prize, and was subsequently pub- can travellers who happened on the der and Wig is composed of those
lished in "Eleven Biblical Plays," inn. In this play were some who had Colby students who have worked in
Longmans,- New York. This play is pulled on the actor's sock before, two or three productions depending
based on the Biblical story of Joseph's such as John Pendleton and James on the difficulty of their work.
experience with the soldier 's wife. In Williams, members of the Powder and
Television was first used as a mebrief , Asta, the wife of the soldier, Wig; but there were many new faces
dium
of classroom instruction by
Potiphar, attempts to win the affec- as Prances Gray, Edna Slater, Estelle
tion of Joseph during her husband's Rogers, Arlene Paine , and Lester New York University.

Capek's Play

GaMeirt Shoe: Store

One-Act Plays

J d- MICHAUD
Barber SKop

TeL 207

Savings Bank Building, Waterv ille, Me.
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